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WTO Member or Member Group (e.g.
regional organization representing WTO
Members or other groups such as LDC
Group)

El Salvador

If a Member Group is requesting the
activity, please list the invited WTO
Members/Observers 

 

Please provide the name of the person
with whom we can discuss this request:

Patricia  Benedetti

Job title Ambassador

Organization Misión de El Salvador ante la OMC

Email pbenedetti@minec.gob.sv

Phone +4122 732-7036

All national activity requests must be
approved by your Geneva Mission or
Permanent Representation, please
provide the name of the official that can
confirm this

Patricia  Benedetti

For a national event, do you have an
operational National Trade Facilitation
Committee (NTFC)? 

Yes

I confirm that the NTFC contact
information on the contact points and
profiles page is up to date

No

Proposed start date of activity 25 April 2023

Proposed end date of activity 27 April 2023

Language Espagnol

The objective of the activity is to (Please
identify the  broad aim, more detail can
be given in expected outcomes below):

Preparation of TFA notifications
Enhance the operation of the national trade facilitation committee



Brief description of activity The goal is to enhance the capacity of government officials to
operationalize and correctly implement provisions of the TFA, SPS and
TBT Agreements.  Participants will include NTFC members as well as
officials from implementing agencies and private sector to ensure that they
understand El Salvador's commitments and obligations to the WTO.  The
workshop will focus on transparency provisions, electronic tools, notification
requirements, a comparison of the 3 WTO Agreements, etc.  It will include
several practical sessions in which participants complete notifications as
well as other practical exercises. 

Participants will include (tick as many
as apply):

Ministry of Trade
Ministry of Finance
Customs
Ministry of Agriculture
Other government organizations
Private Sector
Members of the National Trade Facilitation Committee

Level of TFA knowledge of participants: Mixed

Estimated number of participants 25-50

Expected outcomes from a successful
workshop (select all that apply):

Submit notifications within agreed deadlines
Enhance the operation of the national trade facilitation committee

Please identify risks that could limit the
successful outcomes of the workshop:
(Select all that apply)

Technical Risks

Has your country engaged with
in-country donor/development partner
representatives? 

Yes


